INTRODUCTION
In recent decades there has been growing interest in the material and social dimensions of the many small but successful communities that emerged in Syria and adjacent regions in the Pottery (or Late) Neolithic during the seventh and sixth mi Whereas only 25 years ago anyone intere archaeology of Syria in this period had to ten small exposures or chance discoveries at a handful of sites, today an ever-increasing wealth of data is at our disposal. Dozens of settlements have been located in surface reconnaissances, and excavation has been initiated at places such as Tell el-Kerkh in western Syria, the mounds of El Kowm in the central desert, Tell Halula on the Euphrates, Tell Sabi Abyad on the Balikh, Tell Boueid II on the Khabur, and Chagar Bazar in the upper Khabur triangle.2 While the particular ins-and-outs of community development in the Pottery Neolithic remain a matter of much debate, it is becoming increasingly clear that in this period Syria was the scene of considerable regional differentiation, varied site chronologies, and a diverse material culture. Evidence for a dispersed settlement system of small and often short-lived villages and seasonally occupied campsites has begun to accumulate.3 However, in each region there were also a few permanent settlements with occupation sustained over many centuries. The lengthy use of these localities, reflected in sometimes substantial visibility, may have added to a developing sense of place and descent, lending more weight to some sites rather than others, and creating preeminent landmarks full of history and memories existing since time immemorial in the minds of the local population. These sites may easily have become centers of social and economic engagement, providing food, shelter, security, and storage, as well as opportunities for marriages, festivities, rituals, and political decisions.
Tell Sabi Abyad in the upper Balikh valley of northcentral Syria ( fig. 1) is such a site with a very long, perhaps unbroken, sequence of occupation and serving as a central place in the local settlement system in the Pottery Neolithic. Made up of about 5 ha and rising up to 6 m above the surrounding plain, Tell Sabi Abyad is among the largest prehistoric sites in the region. Part of the mound as we see it today is deeply buried, and its earliest deposits occur at a depth of 2 to 4 m below the modern field level. Contrary to the impression created at first sight, Tell Sabi Abyad is not a single, coherent site; it consists of four low, contiguous mounds, each with its own history of settlement, that have merged over time ( fig. 2 ). Substantial Bronze Age overburdens obscure the early deposits, fill the saddles between the mounds, and add to the illusion of a single site.
Seeking to investigate the Pottery Neolithic occupational remains in broad horizontal exposures, the site was selected for excavation because survey evidence suggested that layers of the seventh and sixth millennia B.C. were easily accessible under much of its surface. Since 1986 an extensive program of excavation in the relatively low southeastern part of the site (operation I) has revealed a long and continuous sequence of what seem to have been ordinary villages with all their usual connotations dating to the end of the seventh and the beginning of the sixth millennium (ca. 6200-5800 B.C.). Despite the large scale of the research, however, we were unable to answer the obvious question of how large these communities were. Was the entire 5 ha of Tell Sabi Abyad used for settlement in this period, or was occupation restricted to a certain part(s) of the site? What was the approximate size and structure of the population that had built and used the facilities at the mound? Should we consider the architecture and the organization of space, as it came to light in operation I, as typical for the period? Or, to the contrary, did we by mere coincidence expose a particular quarter of the settlement with its own functionally or socially defined layout?
To find answers to these questions, it was decided to interrupt the work on the southeastern mound after the completion of the 1999 season and to focus on other, hitherto unexplored, portions of the site. Four areas in different parts of Tell Sabi Abyad were thus opened for excavation in August-October 2001 , 2002 : operations II-V (see fig. 2 ). The newly opened trenches are relatively small (between 100 and 400 m2) when compared with the extensive horizontal exposure in operation I, but each has yielded stratified deposits assigned to the seventh and/or early sixth millennium B.C. immediately below the modern surface. The new data substantially expand the local stratigraphic record.
A significant find was the appearance of wellpreserved occupation layers of the very early Pottery Neolithic immediately below the surface on the western half of Tell Sabi Abyad, currently radiocarbon dated to ca. 6600-6200 B.C., with still earlier deposits awaiting excavation. The abundant, widespread occurrence of these settlement remains was unexpected in view of the virtual absence of recognizable sherds and other cultural markers of this era on the mound's surface. This newly retrieved information on the early to mid seventh millennium is of considerable interest, given the paucity of data for the period associated with the appearance of the earliest ceramics in Syria and the northern Levant and the rise of an increasingly complex society of both farmers and pastoralists.
The main results of the excavation in the various operations are here discussed. Because most of the materials are still under study, the following must remain an interim evaluation; however, we believe that our research has progressed to the point where an extensive preliminary report is warranted.
CHRONOLOGY AND PREVIOUS WORK
Although the occupational history at Abyad differs from operation to operatio succeeded in establishing a local chronolog tural development in the Balikh region (su in table 1 ) . It is based on the stratigraphi from the various operations and the assoc velopments in the artifact assemblages ceramics) , as well as on a series of radiocar The starting point for our insight into t nology of Tell Sabi Abyad was the broad h exposure on the relatively low and gent southeastern portion of the site (operat area measuring 1,400 m2 was opened for e and at least 1 1 main levels of settlement were identified. Some of these were identified in the extensive trenches high on the southeastern mound; others were in the deep but narrow sounding PI 5 on the slope. 4 We have elaborated on the stratigraphy and 4The broad-scale excavation at Tell Sabi Abyad is primarily conducted in either 9 x 9 m or 4.5 x 9.0 m squares, designated fr to east with capital letters and from north to south with cardinal numbers (see fig. 2 ) . After breaking the ground with pic Table 2 presents a list of recently obtained radiocarbon dates from operation I and the newly opened operations II-V, which fully support the sequence of developments in settlement and material culture offered in the report at hand. These dates substantially advance our understanding of the seventh and early sixth millennia when taken into account that the chronology of this period is still listed among the least known in Syria in particular and the Near East in general.
For present purposes it is important to distinguish between an early and late period. The early period is termed Balikh IIA in the local sequence and is primarily defined by the first occurrence of ceramics in the archaeological record; the late period (representing the developed stage of the Pottery Neolithic) is subdivided into several successive phases, termed Balikh IIC (also often referred to as Pre-Halaf), Balikh IIIA (Transitional), and Balikh IIIB (Early Halaf) . On the basis of the samples from operations III and IV (see table 2), the early period has been radiocarbon dated to ca. 6600-6200 B.C.6 However, still earlier occupation levels await excavation and are expected to push back the start of this occupation phase by 200 or 300 years, into the very beginning of the seventh millennium. The late period, previously exposed in operation I and requent planing and brooming, and the division of the area in spatial units (loci) , all soil depositions and features are mapped and all artifacts, animal bone, etc., are collected for study. For practical reasons, including efficiency, not all of the soil removed by excavation is systematically screened. However, dozens of (primarily botanical) samples are retrieved by sieving and flotation of deposits from a selected number of rooms, floors, hearths, pits, etc. 5 Akkermans and Le Miere 1992, 4 and table 1 ; Akkermans 1993, 110-35 and table 4.1; 1996, ix-xii; Akkermans and Verhoeven 1995, 8, 9; Akkermans and Nieuwenhuyse (forthcoming) .
6 The current dates from Tell Sabi Abyad are in agreement with a number of radiocarbon dates from the previously excavated sites of Tell Assouad and Tell Damishliyya in the Balikh valley (see Akkermans 1993, 113-15) . cently in operations II and V, has been radiocarbon dated to ca. 6200-5700 B.C. The current dates suggest that the transition from the early to the late period was realized within a very short span of time, around 6200 B.C.7 The material distinction between both periods is astonishingly sharp, with the finds from the late phase more diverse and elaborate, and include, for example, circular architecture, finely decorated ceramics, and seals and sealings.
The early (Balikh IIA) period is poorly understood. In the Balikh basin, remains of this phase have been uncovered in small exposures at Tell Assouad and Tell Damishliyya and in the deep sounding PI 5 at Tell Sabi Abyad. More recently, pottery typical of this period was found in a pit sunk into the lower, aceramic levels at the nearby mound of Sabi Abyad II.8 Although the research is still in a preliminary stage, current work on the western side 7 Defining the borderline between the early and late periods on the basis of the radiocarbon dates in table 2 is not without difficulties. Two samples (GrN-28851 andGrN-28855) allow us to set the end of the early period at ca. 61 00 B.C. rather than 6200 B.C. However, their statistical probability distributions (based on the Calib Rev.4.4 program) strongly argue against a date later than 6210 B.C. (GrN-28851) and 6160 B.C. at the most (GrN-28855) . Two samples from the late period (GrN-28237 and GrN-28239) allow the beginning of this phase to be set at ca. 6380 B.C. The probability distributions hardly support this early date and suggest that the dates of these samples are between 6270 and 6080 B.C. Contextual evidence should be considered as well. Sample GrN-28239 was taken from charcoal in building debris. Sample GrN-28237 comes from char-coal in one of several associated fireplaces in an open area in operation V. Three samples from the two other fireplaces in this area gave dates between 6220 and 6010 B.C. (GrN-28238, GrA-24245, and GrA-24246) . In this respect, we believe that it isjustified to date the transition from the early to the late period at ca. 6200 B.C. See Akkermans and van der Plicht (forthcoming) for full details on the newly obtained radiocarbon dates. 8Cauvin 1972; Le Miere 1979; Akkermans 1988 Akkermans , 1996 Nieuwenhuyse 2000a . The lowest level ( 1 1 ) in the deep sounding trench PI 5 at the foot of Tell Sabi Abyad revealed a homogeneous, waterlogged deposit; this includes highly worn Balikh IIA ceramics but lacks any clear-cut microstratigraphy or traces of architecture. In light of the new work on the western side of Tell Sabi Abyad, we believe that level 1 1 represents slope wash 9See, e.g., Akkermans 1989a Akkermans , 1993 Akkermans , 1996 Verhoeven 1999; Akkermans and Nieuwenhuyse (forthcoming) . The final phase of settlement exposed in operation I had ceramics characteristic of the Early Halaf period (Balikh IIIB) , dated in this area to ca. 5900-and many circular and other auxiliary structures low on the slope. It featured a white-plastered facade with niches and benches on stone foundations, and possibly an upper story.
EXCAVATION IN THE NORTHEASTERN AREA:
OPERATION II Work in the northeastern area -a relatively flat bulge rising approximately 5 m above the surrounding fields -began as a small sounding in 1986 to investigate the sixth-millennium occupation remains in an area characterized by a concentration of Halafperiod ceramics on the surface. However, traces of a Halaf settlement were scanty in the trenches and limited to the topmost strata, with many meters of Pre-Halaf deposits below.13 Containing what at that time were considered to be the earliest ceramics, the Pre-Halaf deposits were investigated over a more extensive area in trenches U5 to Y5 in 1988. Remnants of walls and floors were found in the test soundings on the slope but were absent in the central trench U5 high on the top of the mound. Excavated over a 9 x 5 m area and to a depth of 2.5 m, trench U5 revealed innumerable thin layers of ash and household refuse, as well as a few small fireplaces.
Apparently the area was in use primarily for openair activities related to fire and waste disposal.
The There is good reason to assume that this small room was at first also filled with building debris, and that it was subsequently partially emptied of its original contents and refilled with the ash and other finds.
Not only were some of the walls severely damaged by what may have been later digging, but the ash and tokens were found on top of and beyond the walls bounding the small room. The ruins of the building must still have been standing to some extent when people dug into it.
The architecture was surrounded by extensive open yards, occasionally divided into smaller areas by low partition walls. The yards contained circular tannurs (bread ovens) and large, sometimes sherdlined, fireplaces with well-laid, burnt-clay floors.15 An infant burial in a shallow pit was also exposed.
The child was found lying on its back, with its legs in a crouching position. A pierced shell pendant was held in its hands, which were folded on its belly.
Before the construction of the architecture described above, another structure roughly in the same place and on the same alignment appears to have been almost wholly destroyed (level 3). Only part of its hard-plastered gray floor and low, flimsy traces of walls remained in some places. Below this surface was a layer rich in ash and what seemed to be burnt house debris, varying in color from grayblack to orange-red (level 4). Its appearance and consistency immediately recall the charred deposits associated with the Burnt Village in level 6 of operation I. Was the Burnt Village much larger than 13Akkermans 1989b; Akkermans and Le Miere 1992; Nieuwenhuyse 1997. 14 Similar passages are attested to in the so-called Burnt Village in the southeastern area of Tell Sabi Abyad (operation I) (see Akkermans and Verhoeven 1995, 10-11) .
15 Sometimes parts of large pottery vessels also appear to have been reused as bases for fireplaces. fig. 4e ) . There is a high proportion of 16 Akkermans 1989b; Akkermans and Le Miere 1992; Nieuwenhuyse 1996 Nieuwenhuyse , 1997 17 Halaf-period settlement on the northeastern mound was partly contemporaneous with the occupation on the southeastern mound and partly of a somewhat earlier date (see Nieu-wenhuyse 1997) .
18 See Le Miere and Nieuwenhuyse (1996) 4a-e). Another common Late Transitional design is the "birds-on-telegraph-wire" motif ( fig. 4i -k) .
In the newly retrieved assemblage, so far there has been no solid trace of ceramics typical of the early stage of the Transitional period (i.e., the time of the level 6 Burnt Village). However, there is little doubt that the northeastern mound was inhabited at this stage. Reviewing the published material from the 1986-1988 excavations with the benefit of hindsight 
Selected Small Finds
The small finds repertoire consisted of what one would expect in "normal" domestic contexts: basalt grinding slabs, mortars, pestles, and other groundstone tools; bone implements; spindle whorls; and so on. One elegant, pyramid-shaped stone stamp seal with crosshatched design ( fig. 5a ) found on the floor of a small, single-roomed structure probably belonged to the very end of the level 2 occupation. An extraordinary find was a hoard of clay tokens (almost 1,600 in total) deliberately deposited with large quantities of ash and several figurines and sealings in a receptacle dug into the ruins of the level 2 house, ca. 5900-5800 B.C. The sheer quantity of tokens from the same context is astonishing and surpasses any of the other token concentrations uncovered at Tell Sabi Abyad.20 Forms range from spheres and hemispheres to discs, cones, cylinders, tetrahedrons, and triangles ( fig. 6 ), and often they carry shallow marks, such as one or more fingernail imprints, cross-hatchings, or a combination of these. A number of miniature vessels may also have served as tokens.21
Four clay sealings, three of which carry the imprint of a stamp seal, were found in association with the tokens.22 One seal imprint has a rather complex motif Several small, stylized anthropomorphic and zoomorphic clay figures are also present in the token concentration. One human figurine shows a crudely shaped female representation with a cylindrical body that is slightly widened at the base, and two protrusions indicating breasts ( fig. 7a ). The head is missing, but a small, tubular hole in the neck suggests that it would have been added separately and fitted onto the body with a dowel.23 The zoomorphic figurines include what seems to have been a deer or ovicaprid with long horns and a tall, humpbacked animal (aurochs?) whose head and tail are missing 20 Tokens in association with sealings and other items were found before in operation I (see Akkermans and Le Miere 1992, 15; Akkermans and Verhoeven 1995, 21-5; Spoor and Collet 1996,441-43) . The meaning of this cache of tokens and other items is still elusive. One explanation is that they were simple but efficient devices acting together in an early administrative system, transcending record-keeping by memory. Tokens in their role of calculi (counting devices), it is argued, expressed specific goods and quantities; sealings helped to define individual property and to secure products against unauthorized opening, which was very useful in the organization of controlled storage; and figurines stood for either goods (animal representations) or services (human statuettes).24 In support of this interpretation are the finds in some of the storehouses of the Burnt Village in operation I, which might be viewed as archives, accounting for the contents of the buildings and the stored belongings of a large number of people.25 But contrary to the in situ finds in the Burnt Village, those of operation II seem to represent artifacts that went out of use and were subsequently discarded in an abandoned part of the settlement. It may be suggested that they still had meaning and value, in light of their collective deposition in a receptacle dug for the occasion rather than simply being thrown away.26 EXCAVATION IN THE NORTHWESTERN AREA:
OPERATION III
In operation III, very early Pottery Neoli ing levels were exposed over an area almo on the northwestern mound of Tell Sabi A is one of the highest parts of the site, Some buildings in this northeastern par site appear to have remained in use for an period of time with little or no modifica from the renewal of floors. Others seem to have had a much shorter lifetime, followed by almost wholesale leveling and the establishment of new structures. The yards around the larger, long-lived structures were often characterized by a warren of 24 See Matthews 1989, 94-5; Schmandt-Besserat 1992, 178; Duistermaat 1997. 25 Akkermans and Duistermaat 1997. 26 Cf. the finds in refuse deposits at fourth-and third-millen-nium sites like Arslantepe, Tepe Sharafabad, Nippur, and Abu Salabikh (see Wright et al. 1980; Zettler 1987, 208; Matthews 1989, 93-5; Frangipane 1994, 125) . Two rectangular structures were situated immediately to the north of Building 1 . One consisted of a single large room measuring 5 x 3 m (Building 3); the other (Building 2), measuring 7.5 x 3.5 m, had a more complex layout: it was made of heavy pise and mudbrick walls measuring more than 50 cm wide, and the remains of a fallen wall in the open yard to the north suggest that it was at least 4.2 m high. It appears that Building 2 was constructed in two phases and consisted of two long, narrow rooms, each about 7 x 1 m, with entrances on the short side on the east. In the early phase, each long room was divided by interior buttresses and thresholds into two smaller compartments of unequal size. Their floors and walls were made of a thick, reddish brown mud plaster, which in some compartments was covered with a thin, twice-renewed coating of white plaster. In the second phase, a new interior buttress was placed in the northern long room in such a way that the resulting compartments were now equal in size to those in the southern long room. Moreover, a new hard-tamped floor was laid above the earlier one in the northern long room, 27 The layout resembles the architecture at contemporary Bouqras on the Euphrates in eastern Syria (see Akkermans et al. 1983, 343-49) . A striking discovery in Building 2 were the skeletons of three children of different ages on or slightly above the floor in the room with the fireplace ( fig. 10 ). The oldest child was about 12 years old at the time of death; the second, six or seven years old; and the third, about two or three. Two of the children were lying next to and partly on top of each other, roughly parallel to the southern wall of the room; one was in a crouching position lying on its left side with the head to the west; the other was lying on its belly in a severely twisted position with the head toward the east. The youngest child seems to have been placed in a squatting position against the wall, resting on the outstretched left hand of the oldest of the other two individuals. On the floor below the skeletons, as well as on and amid the bones themselves, were fibrous material and silicate imprints of matting, suggesting that the bodies were originally wrapped in mats. It is tempting to conclude that the children were not buried in a grave pit but were deliberately placed on the floor in the room, the more so because the entrances to both long rooms appeared to have been blocked by short pise walls, assumably at about the time of interment.28 Perhaps the building served as a repository for the dead. The precise meaning of the children's grave is difficult to assess in the absence of other burials found thus far in operation III. Most of the graves at Tell Sabi Abyad come from operation I at the very end of the seventh and the beginning of the sixth millennium B.C.; with very few exceptions (in the form of adult inhumations) , they consist exclusively of children lying either on their backs or on their sides in simple shallow pits, with the legs in a crouching position. Some of these children are accompanied by grave goods.29
Another remarkable feature in Building 2 was the large basin in the southern long room, gently sloping toward the end of this unit. Its roughly rounded base was covered with a thick (1.0-1.5 cm), irregular coat of white plaster that continued onto the walls. At the time of discovery, the basin was still intact over a length of about 2.25 m, but the occurrence of masses of fallen white plaster fragments in the remainder of the room suggests that it originally was at least 4 m long. Previous to the construction of the basin, a considerable number of wall fragments and other building debris, including pieces of clay with reed imprints (probably parts of the roof) , appears to have accumulated on the floor in the southern long room. Rather than associating the basin with the proper habitation of the building in which it was found, we should probably conclude that it was sunk into the ruins of this structure at a later time. The area between the ramshackle but partially still-standing walls must have formed a kind of natural depression, ideal for the construction of the basin. The purpose of the basin remains unclear for the moment.
The abandonment and collapse of the level 4 structures led to a gradual rise of rubble and a shift of settlement a few dozen meters to the east. While the earlier, ruined structures must still have stood to some height at the beginning of the period, they were entirely buried by the end. The architecture of the new phase (level 3), while still poorly understood, includes parts of two rectilinear buildings, several fireplaces, and circular white-plastered basins.
28 Despite an intensive search we were not able to detect any evidence of a burial trench in the long room filled with collapsed wall debris. One reason may be that the pit was backfilled with material identical to (and difficult to distinguish from) the deposit in the remainder of the room; another explanation is that there simply was no such burial pit.
29Verhoeven and Kranendonk 1996, 52, 71, 1 14-18; Otte et al. (forthcoming) .
In trenches G3, F3, and F4, stratified above the level 3 features, the remains of several multiroomed buildings ascribed to level 2 were uncovered. The construction techniques largely replicated those of the previous occupations. The walls, usually white-coated on a mud plaster, were made of reddish orange pise slabs and mudbricks in a gray mortar. Occasionally parts of the buildings were slightly sunk into the mound in order to create a level area, but more often they were simply set on the gently sloping surface without a foundation. New walls were also erected upon the remains of earlier structures in the same place and alignment. Circulation through the buildings was enhanced by a series of narrow doorways, although several rooms evidenced one or more curved portholes of such restricted size (ca. 50 cm diam.) that one would have to crawl through them on hands and knees. Similar portholes also appeared in the buildings in the neighboring operation IV, as well as in occupation strata of a much younger date, such as the Burnt Village in operation I, ca. 6000 B.C.30 Level 2 in squares F3 and F4 included the remains of what we provisionally describe as three structures:
Building 1 , consisting of at least four white-plastered rooms up to 3.00 x 1.35 m; Building 2, to the west, composed of a series of very small, contiguous rooms 30 Akkermans and Verhoeven 1995 . Portholes were also found at sites such as Bouqras in eastern Syria and Umm Iraq, in levels roughly contemporaneous with those exposed at Tell Sabi Abyad (see Akkermans et al. 1983 ). fig. 11 ). Building 1 seems to have been the earliest of the three and was constructed in two stages, although its basic layout remained intact through time.
In the earlier phase, access to the building was from the west, with the rooms internally linked through low portholes. In the second phase the structure was seriously leveled but subsequently rebuilt, including new walls set atop the original ones and new floors laid in the rooms. The reconstruction also involved significant change in the pattern of passage: not only were the lower doorways all blocked and replaced by new entrances in different places, but continuous circulation through the building was no longer maintained. Each room was individually accessible from the outside rather than forming part of a chain of interconnected units.
To this later phase belong Buildings 2 and 3, the western parts of which were no longer extant due to slope erosion. Raised in front of the western facade of Building 1, Building 2 seems to have been organized in rows of tiny square or rectilinear rooms linked through narrow doorways (portholes?). It stood in a terraced fashion on the slope of a low rise, with the floors of the western rooms somewhat higher than those of the eastern rooms.31 Narrow openings in their walls, slightly above the floor, seem to have provided light and/or ventilation. Inside some of the rooms was a fill of burnt, reddish wall material and segments of clay imprints of reeds ostensibly suggestive of a gradual deposition over an extended period of time. Occasionally, the remnants of shallow fireplaces were found in the depressions, indicating that fires were also lit in them. Associated with these pits were the flimsy remains of several walls, none of which has yet revealed a coherent plan.
The Pottery
The operation III ceramics form a coherent, homogeneous assemblage dominated by coarsely made, plant-tempered vessels (over 95% of the pottery bulk) . There is considerable variation in the size and density of the plant inclusions. However, this variation does not yet appear to be systematically related to indicators of the "fineness" of the pottery, such as wall thickness or surface treatment. The lack of systematic differentiation shows a notable contrast with the more developed plant-tempered pottery from the later Pre-Halaf period when it supports a rough distinction between finer and coarser Stan-dard Ware.32 There can be little doubt that the planttempered pottery from operation III represents a direct precursor of the later Standard Ware, but to apply similar terms may be misleading. For our purposes, we use the term "coarsely made, planttempered ware."
A second characteristic is the complete absence of any form of decoration or morphological elaboration. This is a manifestly plain assemblage ( fig. 12) , as only the most basic shapes are represented. Carinated contours or shapes with a distinct neck are absent, and a somewhat S-shaped contour constitutes about the only morphological elaboration ( fig.  12h ). Convex-sided bowls, hole-mouth pots, and vertical pots with loop handles are typical vessel shapes ( fig. 12a-m) . Now and then a horizontally applied ridge (cordon) occurs just below the rim ( fig. 12g ). However, the distinction between these shapes appears to be gradual, and the various types may shade into one another imperceptibly. Standardization in form seems to be lacking at this early stage of pottery manufacture. The exception is the so-called husking tray ( fig. 12n ). It has been suggested that these low, oval trays with corrugated interiors were used to separate the grains from the husks or that they functioned as portable bread ovens.33
Excellent parallels for the coarse ceramics from operation III come from a number of Pottery they have gray-brown to orange-brown surfaces, suggesting that on the whole an oxidizing firing process prevailed.
Lithics and Other Small Finds
In addition to the pottery, a rich and diverse artifact inventory was recovered from operation III. The chipped-stone industry (which awaits detailed analysis) primarily used brown flint as its raw material; grayish, transparent obsidian was widely employed as well, comprising about 35% of the total (fig. 13 ).37
The presence of small cores and knapping debris suggests that obsidian was obtained in the form of Large-and medium-sized projectile points of the Byblos form were found in small but persistent numbers in various building levels (about 1%). Basalt, limestone, sandstone, gypsum, alabaster, marble, and other stones were used for the manufacture of a wide range of objects for the preparation of food, as well as other domestic tasks such as grinding slabs, mortars, pestles, palettes, hammers, maceheads, chisels, and celts. Dozens of small, often exquisitely made, stone pots and bowls -some 32 Le Miere and Nieuwenhuyse 1996; Le Miere 2001; Nieuwenhuyse (forthcoming) .
33 Lloyd and Safar 1945; Voigt 1983 , 159. 34Cauvin 1972 Le Miere 1979; Akkermans 1988 Akkermans , 1993 Nieuwenhuyse 2000a . 35 Voigt 1983 Le Miere 1989, 55, 60; Bernbeck 1993; Faura 1996a Faura , 1996b Le Miere and Picon 1999, 13. 36Cruells, pers. comm. 2005 . See also Arimura et al. 2000. 37 The quantity of obsidian tools in operation III is remarkably large. Obsidian formed only about 9% of the total chipped stone at contemporaneous Tell Damishliyya, located 5 km west of Tell Sabi Abyad. In the late seventh-millennium levels at Tell Sabi Abyad, obsidian made up about 22% of the lithic industry (see Akkermans 1988, 26; Copeland 1996, 291; Nishiaki 2000, 96) . complete, but most of them fragmentary -were also recovered ( fig. 14a-m) . The natural banding and coloring of the raw material seem to have been sought particularly for their decorative effects.
Very common were containers made of "white ware" ( vaiselle blanche) , a composite of lime or gypsum and ash, which is initially soft enough to allow the manufacture of vessels by adding one layer after the other but that later hardens into a strong cement.38 They usually occur in the form of large, straight-walled pots and open bowls, comparable to the earliest pottery shapes found together with the white ware. Ceramics are often thought to have grown out of the white ware,39 but these are clearly two parallel manufacturing traditions at Tell Sabi Abyad. The occasional imprint of basketwork on the white ware vessels' exterior suggests that at least some were shaped in large bas-kets (see fig. 9 ) .40 A few vessels had dec form of dotted impressions along the r Personal ornaments consisting of sm pendants made of colorful stones (lim stone, dolorite, serpentinite) were reco finds in the fill in and around the ho (table 3) . Although grain kernels and rachis fragments did not allow identification at the subspecies level, it is likely that two-row barley was cultivated during the Early Pottery Neolithic, as in the later period. Linseeds (Linum usitatissimum) were also found in several samples.
Assuming that only the most dominant plant species were found in the relatively small sample under study, one might conclude that (two-row) hulled barley, emmer wheat, lentil, and flax were staple crops that remained predominant at Tell Sabi Abyad from the late eighth to the early sixth millennium (see the comparison of operations in table 3). Some bias may have been introduced by differences in seed size between pulses. Certain lentil varieties have small seeds, and the smallest specimens might easily have been discarded in sieving prior to preparing the meal. In this way, the small lentil seeds may have been prone to end up in trash layers at the site. It is difficult to establish the contribution of free-threshing (naked) cereals to the diet. One reason is that, in contrast to hulled cereals (particularly barley), free-threshing grain is high-quality food, which would have been used primarily for human consumption, not to feed animals. Consequently, it was less often included in, for example, the ashes of burnt dung cakes. Another reason is that threshing is done preferably in or near the field, since the transport of free-threshing cereals would result in yield loss because ripe grains easily scatter. As a consequence, only threshed grain was brought to the site. Therefore, evidence of freethreshing cereals will depend in particular on the recovery of storage supplies and the small quantities of grain lost during food preparation.
The faunal sample from trench G3 is relatively small and highly fragmented (n=l,106, of which n=276 could be identified at species level), as shown, for example, by the large amount of loose teeth, particularly of ovicaprids. Nevertheless, the sample reveals a quite diverse spectrum of animal species. Sheep ( Ov is aries) and goat (Capra hircus) are predominant (58% of the identified sample), followed by suids (Sus scrofa/ domesticus, 13%) and gazelle (Gazella subgutturosa, 11%). semblage indicate a slightly younger age: a end of the Balikh IIA period, ca. 6300-A complex architecture built in two p exposed immediately below the presen face. The earlier of the two phases re outline of a rectangular building measuri 9 x 6 m, with walls made of irregularly sh dish orange mudbricks; traces of mud walls indicated an interior division. In the second phase, the building was intentionally dismantled and its interior entirely filled with the debris of the collapsed walls to create an extensive artificial terrace or platform approximately 80 cm high.47 The platform served as a solid foundation for a large, rectangular building ( 1 ) , the southeastern segment of which was destroyed by a Bronze Age pit. The structure, with its mud-plastered pise walls often widening at the base, had a regular layout and consisted of 12 small rooms. Each of these rooms was no more than 1.7 to 3.5 m2 in extent, arranged in three rows oriented north-south ( fig. 16 ). Interestingly, the L-shaped western wing did not seem to fit the area provided by the platform and required an expansion to the west; the walls were partly built on top of the platform and partly against its outer facade.
Building 1 was accessible from the outside through a number of narrow doorways, 50-75 cm wide on both long sides.48 At least some of these entrances were blocked at the end of the second phase, when another rectilinear structure (Building 3) was raised in front of the eastern facade of Building 1. Narrow doorways, often provided with low, clay thresholds, facilitated circulation inside the building. At least two passages were identified as low, curved portholes less than 50 cm in diameter. The floors in the rooms consisted of simple surfaces of trodden clay, renewed at least three times. A shallow, circular fireplace, approximately 40 cm in diameter, its interior filled with ash and fire-cracked stones, was sunk into the floor in the center of Room 1. A circular clay bin stood next to the entrance in the southeastern corner of Room 6; in the neighboring Room 7 a large pottery vessel had been sunk, slightly off-center, into the floor. The floors and fill were relatively rich in artifacts: several complete ceramic pots and many objects made of stone, including grinding slabs, pestles, adzes, beads, and vessels.
North of Building 1 was another structure (Building 2), roughly trapezoid in plan with at least two rooms, although more units are expected to be found to the east. The mud-plastered pise walls, leaning heavily forward to the west and partly disturbed by 
The Pottery
The rather homogeneous corpus of ceramics from operation IV closely resembles that from operation III and belongs to the same period, the Early Pottery Neolithic (fig. 17 ). Coarsely made, plant-tempered ware is predominant and shows the same simple vessel shapes that were found in operation III, including vertical pots ( fig. 18a-d) and convex-sided bowls ( fig.  18e ). A number of complete vertical pots shows that they were sometimes made with a lug and sometimes without (e.g., fig. 18d ) . One complete pot had two loop handles, placed symmetrically at either side ( fig. 18b ) .
However, there are several characteristics that point to a slightly later date for the operation IV ceramics than those found in operation III. The assemblage appears to have become more diverse, both technologically and stylistically. Thus, pots and bowls with an S-shaped contour seem to be more common ( fig. 18f-j) . The S-shaped pots apparently represent an intermediate shape between the neckless vessels from operation III and those with distinct, clearly articulated necks from the later Pre-Halaf period of operations I-II. In addition, a small proportion of decorated ceramics is found for the first time, including some red-slipped vessels ( fig.  18k ) and a few sherds painted with chevrons. As in operation III, there were a few series noirelike ceramics in the assemblage of operation IV ( fig.  181-p) , constituting about 5% of the bulk. Some of these finely made, mineral-tempered vessels display a peculiar type of lug, having the shape of an "inverted nose" (fig. 18m, n) . Some vessels are blackened throughout, suggesting that they were purposely fired in reducing conditions ( fig. 18n-p ). If so, this would be the earliest evidence for intentionally reduced firing at Tell Sabi Abyad. In this respect the vessels resemble the so-called Gray-Black Ware from the Pre-Halaf and Early Halaf periods, but they clearly differ from this ware in terms of clay preparation and range of vessel shapes. One dark-colored, reduced Early Fine Ware vessel was decorated with what appears to be a pattern burnish, showing parallel diagonal lines forming zigzags ( fig. 18p ).
Selected Small Finds
Other objects from operation IV were similar to those from operation III. Most common were groundstone tools (grinding slabs, mortars, pestles, etc.) and white ware, of which more than 1,000 fragments were found (primarily body sherds, with only a few rim and base sherds) . Clay sling bolts were also common. A niche in Room 1 of Building 1 served as a repository for more than 50 such oval missiles. Other artifacts occur sporadically and consist of clay labrets, bone awls, and spatulas, and small beads made of clay, limestone, serpentinite, and obsidian.
Of particular note was the discovery of three complete alabaster vessels concealed together in the western wall of Building 2 ( fig. 14n, o, q) . No evidence was found of a niche or other opening in the wall, suggesting that the small pots were placed in the wall at the time of its construction. This intentional, invisible placement may have ritual significance; perhaps this group of vessels was a foundation or building offering.49 In terms of shape and fabrication technique, the vessels resemble the finds at roughly con-49SeeGebel2002. Fig. 16 . Plan of architecture in operation IV, ca. 6300-6200 B.C temporary sites such as Tell Assouad and Bouqras,50 except for the tall, slender pot with tiny ears (fig. 14n ) , which appears to be unique.
EXCAVATION IN THE SOUTHWESTERN AREA:
OPERATION V A 170 m2 area was excavated in squares G12, HI 2, and HI 3 in the southwestern portion of Tell Sabi Abyad. Operation V was initially begun in 1999 to investigate the remains of the Late Bronze Age fortress with its impressive mudbrick architecture, numerous installations, and burials. Continued work there in 2001, below the Bronze Age remains, revealed deposits belonging to the late seventh and early sixth millennia, ca. 6300-5900 B.C.
In contrast to the other operations, each of which yielded remains from a single, discrete period, the exposure in operation V falls into three distinct occupational episodes separated by hiatuses lasting a century or longer. The earliest phase is found in trench G12 and consists exclusively of many thin and sloping ash layers, so far without any evidence of architecture. The ceramics from these layers suggest a date in the early part of the Pottery Neolithic (Balikh IIA period), between ca. 6300 and 6200 B.C., roughly contemporaneous with the settlement uncovered in operation IV. The second phase consists of several building levels, each with house remains, fireplaces, ovens, and other installations set on the slope of the mound. Five radiocarbon samples from this phase suggest a general date in the late seventh millennium (see table 2), but the pottery from these strata allows for a more precise date in the Late Pre-Halaf period (Balikh IIC), ca. 6200-6100 B.C., contemporaneous with building levels 9 and 8 of operation I. The third and youngest phase is represented by heavily sloping debris layers covering the lower architectural remains; these layers were probably related to a settlement at the top of the site that is now virtually gone. Considerable leveling and the construction of terraces prior to the building of the Bronze Age fortress 50Cauvin 1972, 87, figs. 10, 11; Roodenberg 1986, 138-57, fig. 77, nos. 1-3, fig. 80 , nos. 5, 6. must have substantially changed the topography of the prehistoric mound in this area and involved the almost wholesale removal of the remains from the topmost prehistoric building levels. The pottery associated with this final phase belongs to the later stage of the Transitional period (Balikh IIIA) , ca. 6000-5900 B.C. In this respect, the upper settlement of operation V must have been partially contemporaneous with the occupations uncovered in both operations I and II.
In the case of the second phase, at least three building levels were recognized during excavation. The earliest and the latest of the three are poorly known. The lowest level revealed part of a large, rectangular pise structure ( fig. 19 [1] ) oriented northwest-southeast and composed of at least five rooms, the largest one measuring 2.50 x 1.75 m and accessible through a low porthole, approximately 50 cm in diameter. The latest of the three building levels was badly damaged by Bronze Age construction and is almost completely gone, except for some fireplaces, wall stubs, and ceramic vessels sunk into the floor.
The middle level, which was much better preserved, included several small, rectangular and circular pise buildings, with fireplaces and other installations in the corners of the rooms or in the open yard between the structures (fig. 19 ). In the center of trench HI 2 stood an irregularly constructed building with one large room measuring approximately 4.0 x 2.3 m, with a square plastered bin in one corner and a large pot sunk into the floor in another corner. Two smaller rooms (2.5 x 0.8 m, 2.25 x 1.50 m) were to the north. One of these also had a pottery jar sunk into the floor (the part of this vessel rising above the floor had been thickly whiteplastered, probably for protection) ( fig. 20 ). Another room (1.60 x 1.25 m) was appended to the east side of the structure during a later stage. Access to this room was through a low, curved porthole flanked on either side by large boulders. Next to the doorway stood a bin with a thin clay wall. The remains of yet another rectangular structure consisting of several small rooms was to the northwest of the building. One of these rooms had a thickly white-plastered, circular basin, about 40-65 cm in diameter, sunk into the floor to a depth of 45 cm.
The open yard down the slope of the mound to the west and southwest contained many small fireplaces and ovens of different sizes and shapes; these seem to have been in use for only a brief time, one rapidly replacing the other. There were circular or oval tannurs between 0.5 and 1.0 m in diameter; oval pise structure (probably a kiln), about 2 m in diameter, with a reddish, burnt clay floor, was also found. Another circular pise building, approximately 1.75 in diameter, stood nearby, but this structure showed no evidence of burning and must have served other domestic purposes. The discarding of ashes and other waste from these installations resulted in the steady heightening and surface altering of the outdoor area, where food preparation must have been a main activity over a prolonged period of time.
There can be little doubt that the trenches in operation V were at the very edge of the prehistoric settle- fig. 23b, d) , and husking trays are common ( fig. 23a ) . Some of the vessels have a thick layer of lime or gypsum on their exterior surface, perhaps to make them less permeable to liquids ( fig. 23b, c) . birds-on-telegraph-wire motif ( fig. 241, m) . A fenestrated pedestal base ( fig. 24n ) has a good parallel at the Samarra site of Tell Baghouz.55 In one case the neck had been separated from ajar, and the broken edge was subsequently carefully grounded into a flat rim punctuated by shallow, oval-shaped impressions (fig. 24n ). This example of the reuse of Standard Fine Ware is unique thus far. Other ceramic groups consist of plant-tempered Standard Ware, Dark-Faced Burnished Ware, Gray-Black Ware, Mineral Coarse Ware, and Orange Fine Ware ( fig. 24o ).
Small Finds
The material distinction between the various phases is not restricted to the ceramics but also includes the repertoire of small finds. The earliest phase (Balikh IIA) in trench G12 primarily yielded fragments of groundstone tools and white ware, as well as a few objects made of unbaked clay. The finds from the later phases (Balikh IIC and IIIA) were much more diverse and included, in addition to the usual groundstone assemblage, white ware, limestone vessels, bone tools, pierced ceramic discs, and a variety of unbaked clay items such as spindle whorls, sling bolts, tokens, jar stoppers, and sealings with the imprints of cord. These objects are similar to those of operations I and II, with the exception of the white ware, which is much more abundant in operation V than in the other areas.
An interesting find was a necklace consisting of several shell pendants and more than 140 small beads made of nonindigenous stone like blue turquoise, red carnelian, and transparent rock crystal. The different stones, or perhaps the necklace itself, must have arrived at the site through exchange networks. Both the nonlocal origin and the overall aesthetic appearance must have contributed to the appreciation of this necklace as a highly valued personal ornament. In this respect, the circumstances of its discovery are remarkable: it was found in a lump of clay next to a wall, high in the fill of one of the phase 2 buildings. This necklace could be a stray find simply discarded in prehistory or an intentional (ritual?) deposition in the fill of the building. The earliest occupations reached so far -Balikh IIA period -have been uncovered in operations III-V, high on the two small mounds constituting the western half of Tell Sabi Abyad. This portion of the site with its long succession of small villages one after the other was a primary focus of settlement in the early to mid seventh millennium, including perhaps 2 ha total. The lengthy sequence makes clear that some parts of the settlements were in use almost continuously, while others were simply left to their fate at a given moment, either for good or for reoccupation after often long periods of time. In short, people did not always remain in the same place but continually shifted in the course of generations from one area to another within their villages. This pattern of intrasite movement and localized abandonment of occupation was part of the natural developmental cycle of the prehistoric communities at Tell Sabi Abyad through time.
Between 6300 and 6200 B.C. the size of the area of settlement began to decline substantially. The excavations indicate that within a century the formerly densely occupied area on the western side of Tell Sabi Abyad was abandoned. On the basis of the available radiocarbon dates and, particularly, the developments in the ceramic assemblages from operations III-V, we may suggest that the desertion first took place in the northwestern part of the site (operation III) , shortly afterward in the western area (operation IV), and finally in the southwestern area (operation V). doned settlement, the ruins of which must have stood to some height and which were used as a burial ground for children.57 Although Tell Sabi Abyad with its 5 ha was one of the largest prehistoric sites in the Balikh valley, it never was the large settlement that it seemed to have been at first sight in the seventh and early sixth millennium. Both the segmented nature of the community and the constant shift in the area of occupation that left large parts of the site unused suggest that the individual occupations were usually small, approximately 0.5-1.0 ha, with the number of inhabitants restricted to a few dozen rather than a few hundred. Our best evidence in this respect comes from the late phases in the large exposure of operation I and, to a lesser extent, from the upper building levels in operation II; it is hoped that the new trenches on the western half of Tell Sabi Abyad will yield detailed insights in future seasons of fieldwork.
We are now in a significantly better position than before to estimate the extent of inhabitation at the site in its various stages of occupation. For instance, the level 6 Burnt Village of operation I is primarily confined to an area of 1 ha at most on the southeastern mound, although another, much smaller, contemporaneous occupation of one or two houses is probably present on the northeastern mound (level 4 in operation II). Subsequent level 5 settlement in operation I seems to have been limited to a kind of ribbon-building, about 0.5 ha in extent, along the southern slope of the southeastern mound; the next level 4 village stretched over a larger area on the eastern and southern portion of the site, although its precise outline is still uncertain. The upper levels 3-1 or Early Halaf occupations, ca. 5900-5800 B.C., appear to have been restricted to the summits of both the southeastern and northeastern mounds, altogether less than 1.0 ha in size. It is evident that site size is not the same as settlement size, let alone population size. In this respect, we may call into question the existence of the "megasettlements" often said to be so characteristic of the Neolithic. It is all too easy to assume that sites with sizes sometimes up to 10-15 ha ever were settlements inhabited by many hundreds or even thousands of people, 57Akkermans and Nieuwenhuyse (forthcoming). The people carrying out those child inhumations must have lived elsewher at the site, perhaps in the northeastern area (operation II). displaying the significant degree of social complexity that would be in keeping with their population. Many of what we consider to be large communities probably were in fact either the outcome of continuously shifting occupation over a restricted area or simply extended, aggregated versions of the many small villages and hamlets rather than prehistoric urban centers.58
There is still much to be learned about the development of the material culture in the seventh millennium. The exploration of the earliest phases of Pottery Neolithic settlement at Tell Sabi Abyad is still in its infancy. In the future we hope to expand our sequence into the crucial levels at the transition from the Pre-Pottery Neolithic to the Pottery Neolithic, ca. 6900-6800 B.C. The first occurrence of ceramics in the early seventh millennium is often understood as a watershed in the prehistory of Syria and the Levant, ushering in a fundamental change of the Neolithic way of life. It remains to be seen, however, whether the invention of pottery initially made much difference in the Neolithic communities. It is important to realize that the manufacture and use of pottery probably did not follow a simple or unilateral trajectory: while some communities remained fully aceramic, others may have used ceramics on a modest scale or adopted pottery at a much later date, in its advanced rather than incipient form. In the beginning, pottery was probably little more than a useful type of container (in addition to vessels made of white ware, basketry, etc.). It was not until seven or eight centuries after its first appearance, with the rise of the elaborate painted-pottery styles at the very end of the seventh millennium, that ceramics may have Although the change at the transition from the Pre-Pottery to the Pottery Neolithic in the beginning of the seventh millennium may have been much less profound than is often believed, there is good evidence for a series of major alterations in the mate- The change that occurred in ca. 6200 B.C. was crucial and distinctive and led to the transformation of Neolithic society in the following centuries.61 Viewed from the regional perspective, a diverse cultural mosaic was in the making in northern Syria and the Levant, with considerable differentiation in the material culture and the organization of settlement. For example, there were many regional ceramic traditions, but their pattern of distribution was far less consistent and uniform than is often assumed. Even the major painted-pottery styles of the end of the seventh and the beginning of the sixth millennia, such as the Samarra and Halaf, distributed over regions sometimes larger than modern states, display a growing amount of evidence for stylistic and technological diversity at both the site level and the regional level. While similarities indicate inter relationships between the communities, the differences point to autonomy and independence of the local groups. The dual process was enhanced by the increasing reliance on mobility so characteristic of the sixth 59 It is probably not a coincidence that sealings at Tell Sabi Abyad primarily occur in association with large storehouses (as in operation I) (see Duistermaat 1996; Akkermans and Duistermaatl997) . 60 E.g., Verhoeven 2002; Akkermans and Schwartz 2003, 99. 61 It is tempting to associate the substantial cultural change at ca. 6200 B.C. with the evidence for abrupt climate change at this time ("8k2 calBP climate event") (see, e.g., Alley et al. 1997; Von Grafenstein et al. 1998; Alley 2000) . Further research is planned to test this idea. millennium B.C. There was a growing number of very small sites (less than 0.5 ha in size) with short occupations and breaks in their sequences, allied with a continuously shifting pattern of settlement over the landscape.62 Whereas people at the start of the Pottery Neolithic primarily continued the life of their ancestors in the same place, those at the end of the epoch began to exploit an ever more extensive area in a flexible and varied way. The mobility must have facilitated easy communication and the exchange of people, goods, and ideas among the groups, but living in small and dispersed parties also offered ample opportunities for highly local trajectories of cultural
